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A small capital with a huge reputation, Dublin has a mix of 

heritage and hedonism that will not disappoint.
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS



Feeling peckish? Dublin has a wealth of local businesses

offering delicious lunches and snacks.

TWO PUPS

Found in 74 Francis St, the Liberties, Dublin 8. Two 

Pups is a 2 minute walk from St Patrick's Cathedral.

www.facebook.com/twopupscoffee
www.instagram.com/two_pups_coffee/

TANG

Tang is located in Dawson St, Cumberland Place 

and Abbey St.

 23c Dawson St, Dublin 2

 2 Cumberland Place, Fenian St, Dublin 2

 9a Abbey St Lower, Dublin 1

 hello@tang.ie

BROTHER HUBBARD

The beloved Brother Hubbard has 4 branches 

throughout Dublin.

 North: 153 Capel St, Dublin 1
 South: 46 Harrington St, Dublin 8

 Arnotts, Liffey St Entrance, Dublin 1
 27 Ranelagh Village, Dublin 6
 +353 (0) 1441 1112

 hello@brotherbubbard.ie
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LUNCH

http://www.facebook.com/twopupscoffee
http://www.instagram.com/two_pups_coffee/
mailto:hello@tang.ie
mailto:hello@brotherbubbard.ie


THE FUMBALLY

The Fumbally can be found on Fumbally Lane, The 

Liberties, Dublin 8.

+353 (0) 1529 8732

https://thefumbally.ie

hello@thefumbally.ie

TILLER AND GRAIN

The award winning, sunny café can be found at 23 

Frederick St, Dublin 2. Not only do they offer
delicious and wholesome lunches, they also host 
workshops to show you how to make their beloved 

recipes.

https://tillerandgrain.ie/

KAPH

Located at the heart of the city centre, Kaph can be 

found at 31st St, Dublin 2.

+353 (0) 1613 9030

https://kaph.ie/

info@kaph.ie
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Looking for a quick caffeine hit?
Fear not, Dublin has a myriad of quirky coffee shops to offer.

COFFEE

https://thefumbally.ie/
mailto:hello@thefumbally.ie
https://tillerandgrain.ie/
https://kaph.ie/
mailto:info@kaph.ie


CLEARY'S PUB

Located at 36 Amien's Street, Cleary's pub is said to 

be Irish historical figure Michael Collin's favourite
pub.

+353 (0) 1855 2952

https://www.facebook.com/ClearysPubD1

TONERS PUB

WB Yeats is rumoured to have frequented Toners 

Pub. It can be found at 139 Baggot St Lower, Dublin 
2.

+353 (0) 1676 3090

info@tonerspub.ie

JOHN FALLONS "THE CAPSTAN BAR"

The pub was established in 1619 and is located at 

129 The Coombe. It is a 2 minute walk from St
Patrick's Cathedral

 +353 (0) 1454 2801

 https://www.facebook.com/JohnFallonsTheCapst

anBar/
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Want to knock back a pint like a local?
We've crafted a list of the best pubs in town.

GUINNESS

GROGAN'S PUB
Located in the heart of Dublin City and neighbouring 
some of Dublin's favourite spots such as Grafton St,

Grogan's is the place to be. Established in 1972, it 
has stood the test of time and remains the preferred 
spot to grab a pint and a toastie.

15 William St, Dublin 2

https://www.groganspub.ie/

https://www.facebook.com/ClearysPubD1
mailto:info@tonerspub.ie
https://www.facebook.com/JohnFallonsTheCapstanBar/
https://www.facebook.com/JohnFallonsTheCapstanBar/
https://www.groganspub.ie/


CHAPTER ONE

18-19 Parnell Sq, Dublin 1

+353 (0) 1873 2266

https://chapteronerestaurant.com/

SOLE SEAFOOD AND GRILL

18-19 South William Street, Dublin DUBLIN 2 Ireland

+353 (0) 1544 2300

http://www.sole.ie/

FIRE STEAKHOUSE AND BAR

Dawson Street, The Mansion House, Dublin D02 XK40

+353 (0) 1676 7200

https://www.firesteakhouse.ie/

MARGADH RHA

RHA Gallery, 15 Ely Pl, Dublin 2

+353 (0) 1547 5419

https://www.margadh-rha.ie/
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DINNER
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THE WINDING STAIR

40 Ormond Quay Lower, North City, Dublin 1

+353 (0) 1872 7320

https://www.winding-stair.com/

THE GRAYSON

41 St Stephen's Green, Dublin 2

+353 (0) 1683 3680

https://thegrayson.ie/

VARIETY JONES

78 Thomas St, Dublin 8

+353 (0) 1516 2470

https://www.varietyjones.ie/

SIX BY NICO

1 Molesworth Pl, Leinster, Dublin 2

+353 (0) 1525 5919

https://sixbynico.ie/

ISABELLE'S

13-14 South Anne St, Dublin 2

+353 (0) 1683 3670

https://isabelles.ie/
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TABLE WINE

50 Pleasants St, Dublin 8

https://www.tablewine.ie/bookings

info@tablewine.ie

https://www.winding-stair.com/
https://thegrayson.ie/
https://www.varietyjones.ie/
https://sixbynico.ie/
https://isabelles.ie/
https://www.tablewine.ie/bookings
mailto:info@tablewine.ie


BAR 1661

Found on Green Street, Bar 1661 is the proud winner of many highly 

esteemed awards such as the Irish Craft Cocktail Awards and 

Ireland's Best Cocktail Bar.

Green St, Dublin

hello@bar1661.ie

+353 (0) 1878 8706

https://www.facebook.com/bar1661/

PERUKE & PERIWIG

The bar boasts of creating "truly unique and memorable cocktails 

inspired by music of all genres and tastes". Located on Dawson St.

31 Dawson St, Dublin 2

https://peruke.ie/

+353 (0) 1672 7190

book@peruke.ie

STELLA COCKTAIL CLUB

The Stella Cocktail Club was once upon a time a popular ballroom in

the 1920's. The Stella boasts of many amenities, including a cinema.

Located in Rathmines.

207-209 Rathmines Road lower, Rathmines, Dublin 6

scc@stellacinemas.ie

+353 (0) 1496 7014
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COCKTAILS

mailto:hello@bar1661.ie
https://www.facebook.com/bar1661/
https://peruke.ie/
mailto:book@peruke.ie
mailto:scc@stellacinemas.ie


THE GRAND SOCIAL

The Grand social can be found right beside the Ha'Penny Bridge. It 

has been awarded the crown title of Dublin Music Venue of the Year 

2012.

The Grand Social, 35 Lower Liffey St, Dublin 1

+353 (0) 1677 1224

https://www.thegrandsocial.ie/contact-the-grand-social

THE WORKMAN'S CLUB

The Workman's Club have staged some of the largest Irish names in

the music business including Imelda May, Kodaline and Fontaine's

DC. The Club describes itself as 'the proud winner of a Hot

Press/IMRO Live music Venue of the Year Award'.

The Workman's Club, 10 Wellington Quay, Dublin 2

info@thworkmansclub.com

https://theworkmansclub.com/contact/

WHELAN'S

Whelan's, located near Stephen's green, has hosted many highly 

esteemed musicians such as Arctic Monkeys and Ed Sheeran.

25 Wexford St, Dublin 2

+353 (0) 1478 0766

info@whelanslive.com
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Want to put on your dancing shoes? Feeling like taking a crack at some light riverdancing? 
We have just the place for you!

LIVE MUSIC

THE COBBLESTONE

The Cobblestone is a traditional Irish music bar owed by Tom 

Mulligan. At the venue, you will be exposed to the best Irish 'trad' 

music has to offer such as the uilleann pipes, sean-nos singing and 

the fiddle.

77 King St North, Smithfield, Dublin

+353 (0) 1872 1799

https://www.thegrandsocial.ie/contact-the-grand-social
mailto:info@thworkmansclub.com
https://theworkmansclub.com/contact/
mailto:info@whelanslive.com


GUINNESS STOREHOUSE

The most popular attraction in Dublin is this multimedia 

homage to Guinness. An old fermentation plant in the St 

James's Gate Brewery has been converted into a seven-

storey museum devoted to the beer, the company's history, 

how the beer is made and how it became the brand it is 

today. The top floor Gravity Bar is an atrium bar, where you 

can test your pouring power and drink a pint. The PILnet 

Awards Dinner is taking place here so you'll get to soak up 

the atmosphere in style.

KILMAINHAM GAOL

Get a feel for the conditions in which prisoners lived – and 

died – at this former jail. Hear stories of the rebel leaders and 

Irish Republicans imprisoned at Kilmainham, and the key role 

the prison has played in Irish history.

GAA MUSEUM

Croke Park is an institution for Irish sports fans. The stadium, 

affectionately nicknamed Croker by locals, houses the 

headquarters of the Gaelic Athletic Association, and fans

flock there to watch Gaelic football, hurling and camogie.

There’s a GAA museum with an interactive zone to test your 

own sporting skills, and if you’re brave enough, we strongly 

recommend the skyline tour on the stadium roof.
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History buff? No worries! Dublin has loads of exciting 

and educational museums and tours to offer.

MUSEUMS



14 HENRIETTA STREET

14 Henrietta Street can be found on the left side of Henrietta 

St. Dublin 1. 14 Henrietta Street is a unique social history 

museum, showcasing over 300 years of urban life and the 

stories of the house's previous residents.

EPIC THE IRISH EMIGRATION MUSEUSM

Want to visit Europe's Leading tourist Attraction 2019, 2020 

and 2021? Good choice! Located in the CHQ Building, the 

Irish Emigration Museum is a fully interactive experience. You 

will learn of the exciting expeditions and innovations the Irish 

have lead. You will discover Ireland's rich culture.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF IREALND

The National Museum of Ireland has different branches, each 

specific to a riveting topic.

If archaeology is your scene, hit up the National Museum of 

Ireland located on Kildare St, Dublin 2.

In the mood for Natural History? Fear not, the Museum found 

in Merrion St, Dublin 2 is the one for you.

Feeling creative? The Museum of Decorative Arts and History 

is located in the Collins Barracks, Dublin 7.

TRINITY COLLEGE

With its city-centre location, cobblestoned squares, large 

playing fields and beautiful buildings, Trinity College is well 

worth a wander. Ireland’s oldest university is home to one of 

the world’s most famous books. An exhibition that’s open

daily allows visitors to take a peek at the Book of Kells, an 

ancient manuscript written on calfskin that dates back to the 

ninth century. Again you'll get to enjoy the beautiful surrounds 

at the PILnet Welcome Reception.
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VIKING SPLASH TOURS

Hop on board and travel through the city wearing a plastic 

Viking hat, seeing the sights as you go. This is more than a 

bus tour, though, as thanks to a specially customised 

amphibious vehicle, visitors enjoy a quick spin in the Grand 

Canal basin too. Located in St Stephen's Green.

IN OUR SHOES WALKING TOURS

Want to get to know Dublin, deeper than surface deep tourist 

attractions? Take a walking tour given by a local guide who 

can introduce you to Dublin's best hidden secret attractions, 

and the famous Liberties. Located 70 Cook St, Merchants 

Quay, Dublin 8. Rated 5/5 stars on trip advisor.

DUBLIN LITERARY PUB CRAWL

If you're a book worm and a bar fly, this is the tour for you! 

The Dublin Literary Pub Crawl was established in 1988. A 

professional actor guides you from pub to pub, explaining the 

literary relevance of each pubs and tells you stories of local 

authors. It begins upstairs of The Duke Pub, 9 Duke St.

Ranked in the top 50 World's Best Walks.

PRESIDENT OF IRELAND

Attend a guided tour of the reception and State rooms of the 

President's home. The tours take place every Saturday and

are free of charge. Located in the stunningly beautiful 

Phoenix Park. You'll need to book online in advance.
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TOURS



FISH AND CHIPS IN HOWTH

Head north on the Dart, Dublin’s commuter train, to Howth, a 

bustling fishing village. Along the pier, you’ll find plenty of fish 

restaurants, including Beshoff and Aqua. Alternatively, you 

could grab a takeaway and bag a picnic spot overlooking the 

harbour. If you feel energetic, follow the path to the summit of 

Howth Head for amazing views along the cliff walk.
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PHOENIX PARK

Phoenix Park gifts the urban landscape a requisite flash of 

green. It is the largest open park in Europe. The Phoenix Park 

is home to both a herd of deer and the Irish president, who 

lives at Áras an Uachtaráin. If you’re an animal lover, you can 

also visit Dublin’s zoo while you’re here.

TEMPLE BAR

Temple Bar is a busy riverside neighbourhood, spread over 

cobbled pedestrian lanes. Crowded pubs host live folk music 

and DJ sets, and diners pack restaurants serving Asian, 

American and Irish cuisine. Quirky boutiques stock clothes 

and crafts by local designers.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
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DUBLIN CASTLE

Dublin Castle was built on the site of a Viking settlement in

the 13th century, and for many years, it was the headquarters 

of the British administration in Ireland. Inside the castle 

grounds sits the Dubh Linn gardens, a lovely place to stroll.

FORTY FOOT

Brace yourself for a refreshing experience with a dip at 

Dublin’s favourite outdoor swimming spot. Locals frequent the 

area year round, even Christmas Day! It is a short train ride 

from Dublin City centre and located at the south of Dublin

Bay, Sandycove.

DALKEY ISLAND

Starting from the Dublin village of Dalkey, a kayaking tour to 

Dalkey Island is a great way to make the most of this city’s 

coastal location – and to meet a few seals along the way.

Paddle out from Bullock Harbour and look around to see 

Dublin through a different lens. Dalkey is easily accessible

from the city centre by public transport. Stop for a post-kayak 

pint at Finnegan’s.


